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OUTBURST RESEARCH
Mike Wold1

INTRODUCTION
The two books published by Dr. Ripu Lama (1995) and Dr. Lama and Dr. Jakob Bodziony (1996) are outstanding
collections of literature, observations and original work in the field of gas outburst research and management.
They provide a very solid base for further effort and developments; but they also serve to indicate that the
problem is one of extreme complexity for which no ‘silver bullet’ solution is likely to be found. Since 1996,
research has continued in several locations in Australia and overseas, generally stimulated by outburst events, or
the perceived risk of occurrence in new areas or as mines go deeper.
This short presentation includes a bibliography of various publications in the recent outburst research literature
(Appendix 1). These publications indicate that some good progress has recently been made both in Australia and
elsewhere in developing a better understanding of outburst mechanisms, and in the author’s own experience, in
developing quantitative models of those mechanisms. It is hoped that the bibliography provides a reasonably upto-date introduction for the enquiring reader. It does not cover gas drainage, alleviation and outburst management.
More comprehensive information can be found in the reference lists of the catalogued papers, for example in the
ACARP report by Wold and Choi (1999) which contains a detailed assessment of research on modelling of
outburst mechanisms.
The main body of this presentation comprises an overview of a research project that CSIRO Petroleum has
recently commenced with support by ACARP. The project represents an attempt to provide a practical advance for
the assessment of safe mining criteria for outburst prone conditions.
VARIABILITY OF COAL SEAM PARAMETERS FOR IMPROVED
RISK ASSESSMENT FOR GAS OUTBURST IN COAL MINES
This project is directed to the ACARP Underground Health and Safety Program objective, Strengthen gas control
systems – outburst.
The aim of the research is to:
•
Improve the basis for gas outburst risk assessment.
•
Provide a rational basis for extension of criteria for safe mining under gas outburst conditions,
beyond the current criteria of gas content and gas composition.
This will be done by:
•
Development of a statistical model of spatial variability of permeability and coal strength
using new methods developed by CSIRO for the petroleum industry.
•
Application of the new CSIRO outburst model to assessment of outburst conditions using the
above parameters, and their variability distributions and correlations.
The major benefit of success in this work will be an improved ability to understand mechanisms, conduct
risk analyses, and specify outburst threshold values (THV’s) that:
•
build incrementally on the experience and safety record achieved over a number of years of
mining in the Southern coalfields,
•
are specifically designed for the particular conditions that prevail at the target
coalfield or mine,
•
assist in the provision of safe working conditions at increasing depth in the Bowen
Basin,
•
allow optimum mining development and production speeds,
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provides a more quantitative basis for outburst management decision in the face of the new
regulatory and legal framework governing safety and accidents.

The work will also demonstrate methods that will provide a blueprint for ongoing collection of data for outburst
risk management.
In addition to the paramount issue of worker safety, and liabilities and costs of accidents, there is potential for
substantial economic gains through defining optimised safe operating conditions.
The project will tackle the problem by collection and measurement of coal strength and permeability data,
development of quantitative statistical models that account for their variability, application of the new CSIRO
outburst model to determine sensitivity to these variables, and development of a quantitative risk analysis
approach which considers these sensitivity measures.
DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM
Mining of gassy coal seams such as the Bulli seam in the Southern Coalfield is subject to the hazard of gas
outburst, and safe mining is governed by statutory criteria of gas content and gas composition. Application of
these criteria has been successful in greatly reducing the incidence of outburst hazard in the Bulli seam, but it is
not known whether the criteria might be overly restrictive when applied to some mining conditions, particularly
when CO2 is present.
Furthermore, in other areas such as the Hunter Coalfield and in the Bowen Basin, mines are now operating at
increasing depth, with increasing gas contents, and in some cases with high CO2 composition. The determination
of safe working criteria for these mines is becoming a critical issue.
It is important to recognise that improvements in risk assessment must be done incrementally, based on the solid
position established by the current methods. This is particularly so under the new regulatory and legal framework
governing safety and accidents. Nevertheless, the development of new quantitative approaches to risk assessment
appears to be the most promising way forward.
STATE OF THE ART
Efforts to understand and manage the outburst problem have been hindered by the complexity of the physical
mechanisms involved, the difficulty in determining the various contributing factors and how they interact, and the
need to continuously measure and monitor underground conditions as mining progresses. Nevertheless, in the last
decade outburst risk has been brought under control in Australia by the introduction of in-seam gas drainage ahead
of mine development and production. Under strict government regulation, drainage to meet safe gas content
THV's, is carried out in all mines assessed as at risk. This concept is based on the work of Lama particularly with
respect to the outburst problems at West Cliff Colliery (Lama, 1995). The regulations also mandate the use of
outburst management plans, prepared and implemented at each mine. These are based on the recognition that
sound management has a major and essential role to play, in conjunction with technical and operational
procedures (McKensey, 1995).
In the management of outburst risk, the two prime issues are safety and productivity. Worker safety is an essential
requirement with which there is no compromise. This underpins the setting of THV levels, and provides a fixed
reference for discussion of mine productivity issues. Application of the THV criteria has been successful in
virtually eliminating outbursts. However, the criteria are limited to the factors of gas content and gas composition,
whether CH4 or CO2, with modified mining methods required in the close presence of major coal structures.
It is widely recognised that other physical factors have the potential to modify the risk, but a much-improved
understanding of how these factors interact and contribute to the evolution of outburst conditions is required
before they could be taken into account. The THV criteria were developed based on West Cliff mine experience
with the Bulli Seam, and are applied to other mines such as Appin, operating under similar conditions (Lama,
1996). Technical arguments may be put to modify the criteria on the basis of comparative conditions, but the high
safety level must be maintained.
If it is considered that a gassy mine might operate safely with increased THV's, there is the potential for increased
development rate and reduced gas drainage costs. In marginal economic operating conditions, this could impact on
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total mine viability. In undertaking a risk analysis for this purpose, both operational and geomechanical-reservoir
factors must be considered, with weighting factors being assigned to a number of variables in a decision tree
process. Methods that improve the quantitative basis for weighting factors, and broaden the range of variables that
can be quantified, may therefore contribute to maintenance of safety standards while increasing productivity and
viability.
CSIRO OUTBURST MODEL
A new model that can quantitatively simulate the evolution of outburst initiation has been developed by CSIRO,
supported by ACARP (Wold and Choi, 1999; Choi and Wold, 2001a,b).
The initiation of outburst depends on the complex interaction of some important processes and factors. These
control the evolution of a range of reservoir, geomechanics and fluid-dynamics field variables. The main
processes and factors may be broadly categorised under the headings of
•
•
•
•
•
•

gas desorption and two-phase fluid flow,
effective stress and poroelastic effects,
mechanical strength and geological structure,
time-rates of mining and drainage,
energy in free gas,
coal fragmentation and fluid-particle interaction.

The current model development was undertaken to produce an improved understanding of outburst mechanisms,
and to quantitatively model the influence on risk of outburst of a range of geomechanical, reservoir and
operational factors. The method adopted was to couple a geomechanical model and a CBM reservoir model.
Model development and applications have been matched where possible to insitu data, observations and
operations, taking into account broad natural variability. The main model variables are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

opening geometry and mining advance rate,
vertical stress based on depth; horizontal stresses based on field measurement and depth,
intrinsic permeability and permeability anisotropy based on field measurement,
desorption isotherms from laboratory measurement; initial reservoir pressure based on
depth, or reduced to various pressures to represent drainage or under-saturated conditions,
sorption times based on production well history matching,
CH4/CO2 composition in the range 0-100%; and coal strengths from laboratory
measurements.
RESERVOIR HETEROGENEITY AND GEOSTATISTICAL MODELS

Permeability and strength values in coal can vary strongly over short distances, undergoing step changes often
associated with presence of features such as bright and dull bands, cleat and fractures at various length scales, and
mineralisation in the fractures. This heterogeneity poses problems in trying to estimate the permeability and
strength properties that take effect at various length scales. The question of how to upscale measurements made on
core to represent the behaviour of the coal face with dimensions of metres involves the application of statistical
methods which account for the abrupt changes in properties, and their distribution in space. This has obvious
importance when trying to understand mechanisms of outburst failure and the risk of its occurrence, particularly
when considering one set of seam conditions compared with those at another site. Experience with the CSIRO
outburst model has shown that permeability and strength are major determinants in outburst mechanisms.
Therefore, in seeking to incorporate consideration of permeability and strength in assessing outburst risk, this
project aims to quantify the variability at a scale suitable for the outburst model to handle, typically at a scale of 12m.
Geostatistics offers a collection of deterministic and statistical tools aimed at understanding and modelling spatial
variability. Generating stochastic realisations of reservoir and geomechanics properties with a suitable level of
spatial correlation in the values of permeability and strength is one of the more difficult challenges in petroleum
statistical modelling. CSIRO Petroleum has had success in quantifying permeability variability using both
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standard geostatistical models and by developing non-conventional models which better account for high levels of
heterogeneity, in particular using Levy Fractal models (Liu, et al. 1996).
The field measurement components of this project are designed to provide data that can be analysed using
geostatistical tools that appropriately model the spatial variability. If valid models can be built, comparative
studies between different mine conditions may provide better risk assessment for safe mining conditions.
FIELD AND LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS
Permeability of coal can be measured in-situ using well testing methods familiar to the petroleum industry, and in
laboratory on core samples, but examples from the coal mining industry are fairly sparse. CSIRO has had more
than decade of experience in the development and application of field and laboratory methods for measuring
permeability, strength and stress in coal and porous sedimentary rocks. A recent example is provided by Wold and
Jeffrey (1999). This study included a well interference test from which permeability anisotropy was quantified.
However, strength and permeability in particular may have high spatial variability, and no evidence has been
found in the literature of attempts to quantify this variability for coal seams.
In this project, the majority of the laboratory tests will be done in house by CSIRO using standard techniques and
equipment. Of particular interest will be the application of the rock strength device to measure strength
parameters. This a portable device that could be readily deployed at a mine site to provide rapid turnaround of
results from core with no special preparation required. This aspect may be of particular importance in practice, for
ongoing outburst risk management by mine operators at a future time. The field well tests will be done in
collaboration with a consultant. The reservoir model SIMED will be used in interpretation of results from the well
tests, which are of novel configuration.
RISK ANALYSIS
Broadly speaking, the goal of risk analysis is to help the decision-maker choose a course of action, given better
understanding of the outcomes that could occur. Risk analysis provides some qualitative and/or quantitative
methods for assessing the impacts of risk on decision situations, and there are many different approaches that
might be taken. Conceptually, sensitivities determined from the outburst model results could contribute to the
assessment of probability of initiation of outburst event as a function of the permeability and strength variables.
However, the scope of these considerations will be limited to comparative and incremental risk from the base
position of the existing THV’s that result from a decade of experience in outburst management and control.
CSIRO Petroleum has formed a specialist risk analysis group that has commenced working across a range of
industry problems.
SAFETY IMPLICATIONS
The ACARP Program recognises the need to strengthen gas control methods with respect to gas outburst, within
the underground health and safety program. The core issue of this project is healthy and safe working conditions
in gassy coal seams. It is implicit that the proposed methods developed will incorporate safety standards to at least
the same level as currently exist. It seeks to promote increased certainty in setting safety levels for mining under
increasingly gassy conditions, in newer areas.

BENEFITS TO COAL PRODUCERS AND DELIVERABLES
The major benefit of success in this work will be an improved ability to understand mechanisms, conduct risk
analyses, and specify outburst THV’s that:
•
build incrementally on the experience and safety record achieved over a number of years
of mining in the Southern coalfields,
•
are specifically designed for the particular conditions that prevail at the target coalfield
or mine,
•
assist in the provision of safe working conditions at increasing depth in the Bowen
Basin,
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allow optimum mining development and production speeds,
provide a more quantitative basis for outburst management decision in the face of the
new regulatory and legal framework governing safety and accidents.

The work will also demonstrate methods for the measurement and analysis of permeability and strength, which
will provide a blueprint for ongoing collection of data for outburst risk management.
Estimating the value of benefits to be gained depends on the scenario chosen, and those with knowledge and
experience of the issue could readily do this. However, a simple example is indicative. If at a mine, development
rates are slowed by gas drainage to meet excessively stringent THV requirements, such that overall longwall
production is impeded by a total of five days in a year; then an estimated 50,000 tonnes of production would be
lost at a net value of greater than $1,000,000. Conversely, a fatality caused by outburst where too lenient THV
requirements applied is completely unacceptable.
DELIVERABLES
The project will produce a number of strategic deliverables and a number of technical deliverables.
Strategic deliverables:
•
•

Rational basis for extension of existing criteria for safe mining under gas outburst conditions
to include other key variables.
Improved basis for outburst risk assessment using quantitative measures.

Technical deliverables:
•
•
•
•
•

Method demonstrated on site for measuring permeability at a length scale appropriate to the
outburst problem.
Demonstration of portable test equipment for rapid and inexpensive measurement of coal
strength.
Improved quantitative understanding of spatial variability of permeability and strength.
Improved quantitative understanding of the sensitivity of outburst mechanisms to variations in
coal permeability and strength.
Improved approach to quantitative risk assessment.
CONCLUSIONS

The work in outburst research of Dr Ripu Lama and others has provided a very sound basis for ongoing
developments and applications of research in gas outburst management. Australian and international researchers
are continuing to work in the field, and several projects are currently being sponsored by ACARP. Work by
CSIRO Petroleum is directed towards improving the technical foundation for gas outburst risk management, based
on a program of field measurement, numerical modeling and risk analysis.
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